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Editor's note In planning this holiday Issue,
Omni asked James Res/on. Jr, 10 rep ort on
wha t will happen to religion in the future .
Reston, whose remarkable book Our Fa
ther Who Art In Hell, on Ihe jungle disinte
gration of the Reverend Jim ,lanes has re 
ceived wide literary 8<.:clalfn , searchpd OUI
and interviewed promment religiOUS figures
throughou/ Ihe world From fhls research
merged Res/on's following analysis of
.the new reltglon as well as the ac..;om 
panying interviews With W,lliam Sloan Cof ·
fin, Jr , Daniel Be mgan Billy Graham,
Madalyn Murray O 'Half, Desmond Tulu, the
Dalai Lama , Robert Drinan Alison Cheek ,
Truman Madsen , and Robert Schuller
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In the waning days of the summer of 1981
religion seemed to dominate al most every
aspect of world news In Iran the chief a
police and the chief prosecutor were as
sassinated leaVing only the charisma of
the Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini to hold the
Iranian theocracy together In Egypt Presi
d ent Anwar el Sadat raged al Ihe militant
IslamiC faction , wh ile at the same time de
pos ing the Ch ris tian CoptiC Pope. In Po
land the new Roman Cathol iC primate ,
Jozef Glemp, made overtures to the rebel
lious Pol ish worker s' union . And In the
United States the Jewish lobby vowed to
ighl the sale of sophisticated aircraft to
Saudi Arabia, while Israeli Prime Minister
Menachem Begin journeyed to America
and met With Jerry Falwell, the founder and
leader of the Moral Majority.
Was It Simply COinCidental that all these
religiously influenced events were clus
tered toget11er at one linle? Had religion
cO(YJe to 1I1truae more s!gnificanily into con
temporary life, or was it slmpty reasserting
rts former power and Influence? Will the
trend Intensify In the twenty-first century?
Will the collecllve religiou s voice of man
grow loud e r or so fter ? How will th e
churChes themsetve s change in form and
rftu al, and how adaptable are the churc he s
to the new technology and the new fam ily of
the future?
Together wl1h these questions and With
InterViews of prominent religious figures I
tried to weave a tapestry of lUlu re religion
The dim ensions emerge as follows.
The re will be a far broader ministry, re 
sponsive to life-sty les other than the nu
clear family With rituals more senSitive to
divorced people and modern sexual mores
and the special spiritual needs of women
here will be chu rch divorces for all and
Church marriages for homosexuals who
want them
The new religion wilt Shill away trom the
community churCh \Q .~!;! le'evls1on-church
WI~h SPIritual persua.sion bilS~" less 011
dOClnns than en the tE lE'VrsiOI1 perform
ance of electrOnic preachers Butlrte effec
tive televisIon rTllnistry will also depend on
fo llow-up llis sionary work by the estab
lished church org anization The business
skil ls of a churcl, 1'1'111 determine Its growth
The church of the fu lure will have a more
toca l look, With local and national customs

affect ing pllestly vestments, local in sights
d etermining the manne r of prayer The au
thority of Rome, Canterbury, Geneva, and
Istanbul will diminish
Future relig ion Will ally itsell tar more With
the poor and the oppressed . looking with
greater shame Ol~ !Is past associations 1'1' 1111
the ril h and th~ eille and Ihe colonizers It
will look back With pride at Its pivotal role in
the IIberallon 01 Nicaragua and South Af
rica lhe future church 1'1'111 retain It5 central
Imagery 01 God the Father, but It will place
God the Mother on a throne 01equal pows
and mutual submiSSion
But the most startling theme to emerge
from these in terviews perhaps is this The
sturdiest thread throughout Ihis tapestry is
he ri Sing anxiety about nuclear holocaust
And this anxiety will creat e an ecumenical
movement that will force the world 's politi
cal leaders to address the ethiCS of nuclear
armamenl At the core of Ihls nuclear-a rms
debate Within the Christian community will
be the question of whether to fi ght on

• What's new
with the Moral Majority is
th at they're all
merged to gether Th ese p eople
believe in God,
Adam Smith , and George
Patton, but not
necessanly in that order. ·

again st the riSing probability of nuclear
conflic( or to re si gn oneself to the fact tha t
Armageddon and the fiery return of Jesus
Ch ri st will fi nally be at hand .
Le! us go now !o hear th e words of our
modern prophets
WILLIAM SLOAN COFFIN, JR.
Senior min ister at Riverside Church , in
New York City, and former c haplain al Yale
University, Dr Coffin is one of America's
most outspoken relig ious activists and one
of the few clergymen chosen to ViSit the
US hostages If') Iran
He IS a great Jolly bear of a man, who
sparkles With zest for this life and eXClle
ment about the future He p l esldes over a
church that has always been in the van
uard always deeply engaged In social
s(ruggle . For him there ar~ two images of
the future church, between which there
should always be 'crea!lve tel1sion' the
Itght on the hill versus the arch of salvalion
The church on the hilI. like RiversIde
Church Itseli, whose Gothic tower looks
on e way {o the palisaded shore of the Hud
son Ri ver and the other ac ross the steam
ing, turbulent rooftops of Harle m, c an be

seen as representing gre at pu rity and en
ligh tenment, !IS d anger being Ihat il can be
so pure that It reaches no one an d be
comes a monument to Irrelevance But the
arch 01salvatJon also has ItS own problems
With all welcome, no dues to pay there can
only be darkness Coffin's preference is
~Iear The twentv-flrst century needs the
IIghl on the hill. The churCh is at Its best
and most useful as a fai thful remnant." a
"prophetic mll1orlty"
Does that not foretell a church only of
elected, purified monks?" I ask
"That would be okay ' he replies , "pro
vided their influence radiates, prOVided
biblical insights illuminate public life , as
well as personal , private life, and Ihe rec
ognition that salvation Is for everyone, In
cluding us lew monks "
Coljln is preparin g a long attack on the
Mora l Malority, whose Influence he d e
plores and whose very til Ie he finds ludi
crous, There has never been a moral maJor
It Y. he declares . Morality never captivates
the masses, The ma jority usually ston e the
prophets among us.
Predictably he does not argue against
having spi ritual men engaged in society's
issues . He has always been as engaged as
any and he has contempt for "the gospel of
private salvati on " "Just me and Th ee , 0
Lord" he says with a Shake of his head Yet
if polit icians would only move 10 the "cre
alive edge" of their profeSSion, ministers
would not have to become involved, for they
could attend only to the soul and "let lustice
roll down as mlgnty waters
'Jerry FalwE'!11 and rll6 crowd cannot live
With uncertainty," COffill says, beglnnlllQ 10
hit hiS slfldb 'Th.e !allI1 is wha ' makes it
possible to live wilh uncel tSlnty rncluding
Intellectuaf uncertainty So you can face a
future thai is open, not cla nfied That IS
always scary, particularly In times like ours,
when the c urrents of history are churn ing
into rapids . Fundamentalists would rather
have a God that is cruel than have a worJd
that is out of control They invariably su bor
dinate God's love to God's power
"We have always had conserv ative reli
gion. conservative economiCS, intense
nationalism, What's new [with the Moral
MaJOrity] IS (hat they're all merged together.
These people believe 111 God Adam Smi th
and Georg e Patton, but not necessarily In
that order But II God IS a God of history.
then God IS ahead of us or within us, as
much as He is above us, The history of
Christianity IS characterized by an exodus
thaI proclaims a New Testament, which in
turn announces new Wine, new song a new
Jerusalem, a new heaven, a new earth, and
we'll allnecome new beings , SO II IS a very
future-oriented r~lIgIQr]
With the threal of extinction hovering over
rraf kllld, Coffin sees a hopeful process at
worl' forCIng men to accept the original
prophetiC view of the planet as one. The
survival of the human race , he Insists , has
always meant th e survival 01 the entire
h1.Jman race and Its enVifonment
"There Is a process at work in th e world

lIl at aff irms and protects 1110re and more of
Ille God must have been pleased when our
moral awareness reached suffiCi ent sen
sliMlY for us to abolish slave ry God will be
pleased now wi th the long-overdue recog
nilioll of women's rights, the lig hts of the
handicapped of the poor, the rights of the
unborn , even the ri ghts of whales . Nature is
Included In the process It is not JU S( a tool
box So il is not a question of creating
human unity but one of affirm ing I{ It used
to be that thiS par t of the globe could not
protect Itself against the other paris The
whole IS the targel of future war now The
whole world lives on the target. So we are
forced to affirm the ancient relig ious belief
that we aI/ belong to one anot her."
DANIEL BERRIGAN
A Jesuil priest, Berngan , along with his
b rother PhiliP, has become Identified With
civil disobedience and dramatic protesl
gainst the U.S , military machine. Con
Victed at Catonsville, Maryland, of destroy
ing draft records during the Viet nam War
and again al King of Pru ssia, Pennsylvania,
in 1981 , for protesting against nuclear ar
maments, Father Berrigan awaits an an
swer to hiS appeat of his latest con Victi on .
In the early d arkness a man stirs in
n ightmare. Indistinctly in the mist he sees
the image of a man - perh aps it is he f_
walking upon some unknown path Under
foot. a rug rolls ouf before him at a steady
pace He plods on . Then he dares to 100
behind and sees, fa his terror, that the rug is
rollmg up . He begins 10 109- an action he
has always laken before /0 try to forge t. But
glanCing ba, :kward again, he nOllces thaI
Ihe roiling rug IS gammg upon him, and so
10 begins to fun, fas/(J( a '"/d faster BUI the
Lie; ahead of him continues to unfold only at
a walking pace l II WIll nol un fold fast
enough He trIes . He strams. But there IS no
escape He Is tripped up and flattened into
the SWIfJ

This is Daniel Berrigan's image of the
current ni ghtm are that besets America .
The United States has lost it s past. It is
speedllig up the pre sent , but there is no
where to speed to Ameri ca , rolled into the
process of time, ceases to be Ihe masler of
time an d becomes ItS Victim, Berrigan ·s
image Is for the mass of Americans who
have acceded to the "insane" nonfuture oj
nuclear armament. Each nuc lear wea pon,
be It ordered, manufactured , or acceded
to, further jeopardizes the human ra ce
With each weapon . the ante is raised .
"What Reagan pushes ahead of him
psychologically and spiritually is what Dr.
Robert J Urlon calls psychiC numbing,'
Induced by the weaponry itself As the
weaponry touches individualS, they are re
ally louohed with madness With a death of
feeling ane! of compassion . We become a
nation louched with moral leprosy That's
H iroshlm~ before the fact'
Reagan's Image is not accepted by ev
eryone . There are many, like Daniel Berri
gan and hiS friend s, who re fuse 10 consort
with the Beast To accept [he arms race Is
~ONlINUE , .J.. flAGE 136
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to partake of an anti Eucharis t. a feast of
cannibals. 1 ask him about the MX missile .
. What should be the appropriat Chnstlan
response? "
'AI1V ChnstlcHl wonh hl~ or her salt le
fuses 10 ';>'Iter into a discusSion ~I the In
!Oane. It~. like 10lnlng Ihe sao:; '11 MAral
Sddl.' . AI Illal frellzy, nonsense baoet IS
suicl(ial One must ctose thetl .irA ,at~ open
the Now Testa.1lt.:;Qt and tal-'.e the real news .
Ihe good news
I put his own question to him . posed in
hiS latest book . Tell Commandments for the
Long HAUl. 'What if the good news remains
only In the past and the lJad news awaits us
In the future ?"
"We are sleepwalking' he says The
(lisease hits our people in several ways.
Temporally it wipes out the past and makes
a future tess likely The two thi ngs go to ·
gether. If fOU don't know the past you are
really Writing off the luture
As dal1gerous as Father Berrigan feels
the world has become, as close as the
earth may be to the situation where "these
silk-suited c l1aracters Wit h their manicur ed
hands on their children can reach ovel the
child's shoulder and press a b utton to ki ll
children tho usands o t miles away" Ihe
priest does not see Armageddon quite like ,
say Bilty G raham For starters, Berrigan
l)eheves Christ has already come, he has
s!:<en ttllS Ir, hiS ['wn worf<. and the work of his
frierlds More important . the eVil signs', the
wortd may nol bp Ihe tnrJication of the "end
tlrn~" at all , but mere "seismiC shillings , '
Silddowy lemlndelS ~)f tho po!;sillt
If we lie around wpef)ing about the state
of the world and waiting on Chnst that's
magic . /I IS not enough. not Iluman . We
were calleci upon to do more In the world
than woep about tile state of affairs With
that stance , there is no im pulse to res ist the
Armage ddon."
In short. AI mageddon is overrated .
It IS just one Image out 01 many In the
Bible that deal wllh Ihe end of lime . It IS a
waSle 01 human energy to concen trate 0
one blbllcallrnage to the exclUSion of many,
many others So many beautiful Images l
The bridal image , th e image of the great
feast, the Eucharist . which IS eternity itsel f.
We tend toward Ihe image 01 the bloody
batlie and all that stuff because we ale so
bloody and Violent ourse lves . Theres
somelhing in us about ttlat Image, as much
as aboul God We deeply want things 10
end that way
BILLY GRAHAM
A sp;nrual adviser to prtlsidonts and a
minister whose crusades are attonded t)y
mililoflsand whose teleVISion prOrJrams ar'
Viewed t)y tans ot mUitons tht Reverend
Billy Gr'lham IS the world's best known
evangeliSt.
"Evangelist" Brtly Graham instructs me
from his home In Montreat, North Carolina,
' .10

'M~!I

'de rives trom the ancien t Greek word for
announcer " In Ihe Greek c ity-states the
announcer trave led abou t, p rocfal mlng the
news As applied fO the wnters of Ihe four
gosp els the word evangelist means the
announcer o f the good news o f salvation
and the persuniflcalion of Ihe Holy Spirit
Graham sees his mission as essentially
Illdt 01 an announc.er I,he clarifier of lh
Word of God In areas qenerally not accu s
tomed 10 hearing the Word .
The sue c~ss and power clf Ihe Gral1am
sermon are dllributed III an aulhorlze
biography to Its atmosl <:Hlless SimpliCity
"Its bread!h of eler 'cntary exposit-on aDout
Jesus from HIS birlh to the Cross and Res
urrection and COnlli1g judgrnen t. ' But
Graham thinks o f himself more In the Iradl
tion o f the rovli1g preache rs such as
George Whllefi eld leade r 01 Ame ric a's
Great Awakenli1g, and John Wesley, whose
methods Graham has studied carefully
In the modem world tho evangelist has
the freedom to address controversial prob

' The Bible
mentions a total of 22 sig ns
signaling the
onset of Armagedd on, and
Billy Graham
dis cern s th em all con verging
now for the
first time In history,·

lems Graham believes, where Ille tradi 
tional c hurch experi ences diffic ulty
"[The traditional church ] is on the horns
of a dilemma' 11e says his voice fading in
and out across the telephone from his
mountain retreat "II woutd like to adapt . bul
iI's held back by the teachings o f the Scrip
tures . There s only so much flexibility They
have to say, for example . that homosex
uality, as taught in the Bible, is a sin But It s
only one of maybe a hundred or two hun
dred sins-I ve never counted Ihem - and
no greater a sm than a lie or jealousy or
greed or prejudice or lust In th iS genera
tion. It s been pulled out It's been so pub
licized '.hat almosl everywhere you go, II
you're a clergyman you're asked abculll ,
On two aSf)ects of lwenty·tirsH;enIUlY
religioJl. Graham IS already a speCial wit
Iless. ttlc: power 01 ~I, , ,Ion and It'.? sl1
of ArmagedcJon He spooks pOlnie<.i
nle about both
Tnt') revolution Ihm lokWISlon
rnenteC1 goes far beyoM 11\('; "paraCh\HC
preachers 1f the Sunclay' mor l .ln!] dlf
waves, Graham thinks. It hdS now redched
the most conservative elemenls 0 1 Ihe tra 
d ilional church Even the Southern Baptists

once so scornful of television bec au se of liS
use as an entertarnrnenl medium. are now
p urchasmg p ri me li me . The ad vent o f
cable television and the de regulation o f the
airwaves Will make more than 100 channe ls
available before the year 2000, available
equally, Gmham notes to religion and
smut The tube, consequenlly, Will make the
forces of Christ and those of Satan bot!)
stronger at the same time
Inevilably Ihe Lmphasis 0'1 the " per
formance ' of Ihe teleVISion millister Will
grow. and competition tor ralll1gs Will follow
While Grahenl denies thaI he IS par t (,It the
eleclrOI1lC mmlstry he IS . ('rrtl<lf table With
enteltainment parlance. By appearing on
televiSion eve ry Sunday, one bUlitls a nar
ow and limiteej aud ience, i1e believes , and
he IS careful not to bo overexposed .
.,If I come on peri odically in prime· tirne
lelevlSlon thE' audience IS much greate r.
he says "Our Nielsen rating witl go up to
thirteen or sixteen percenl
He IS resolved not to compete with Ihe
village church however for he thinks tilatlf
te leVision were to replace local parishes,
the whole concept of Ihe church would be
los 1 Tetevislon should be Viewed solely as
an adlunct ol lhe church "to stir up religiOUS
eetlngs. esp ec ially in Ihose who don 1
normally attend c hurc h services But the
rea l problem 01 the lutur e wilt arise when a
te leviSi on preacher announces the gos p el
one way and the parish preacher an
nounces II anolher
In the prollferallon of cults and In the
words of self-p roclaimed prophets- 400
people In Los Ar)geles now claim to be
GOd. hn fiays-Graham sees the mark of
the Devil . How tllelllS a Illlevlsion viewer to
'<nolA the Sincere from the 1I1Slncere reli
giOus per/mrller?
. The Bible toactles Illat we are to learn 10
discern the Spirit." he te/ls me When we
are wdlkln!J With Ihe Lord He gives us the
power. as Chri stians , \0 discern belween
good and evil. The believer should not be
fooled The person who is not a believer
and who does not know the Lord c an easily
be footed and eaSily be misled"
"You don f think the believer can be mis
led?" I ask
He can be misled for a while, but hell
soon wake up If he's a true believe r My wife
was $illl'1g t)eslde Ihe head o f th e counter
feiting diVISion of Scolland Yard some lime
ago a\ a dinner, and she said, '1 suppose
you spend a great deal of time studYing
counterfell b ills and coins He replied , No
I never look at Ihem. I study the real thing
constantly' It you know the real Ihln'J, you II
flU able lodeleCI a counte' feit "
0 1 a/J the paltlclpartls In Ihls inqUiry
Grallam was Ihe most re 'taln ltluUt I)
Ihe i[1'lpendlng ArmagedcJor will untotcl
he tIme 01 r(1ckonmg IS relallvf'ly near" hE'
serve~' Tho Bible lT1 ~ nllons some 22
signs sIgnr3itng Ine end \lITle, and Grah
dfsCGrJlS them all converging now for h
first time in history The signs are intern
!lonal (wars and the rumors of war) culturat
(movies like The Exorcist) salanic (devil

worship in this coun try and elsewhere),
natu ra! (starvallon In many parts of A frica ,
Asia and Latin America), and mysterious
(UFOs) , When Armageddon is upon us, the
world wll! pass through "ternfytng events"
wh ic h will Involve much killing but not
eno ugh to ar,nlhll{lte mankinu Or A.I
mageduon may Involve interplanelary war
fare , but nol sufflclenl 10 deslroy Ihe SQldr
sIGn , Lhl ,,,,I will Intervene at the lasl min
ute ' to save mankind from itself,'
Does that not make It simply ;;) n~all er of
degrl}e')" I ask To qualify as ArllIaueeJdor
cloesn't the calaciysln h3ve 10 1)( greelt
wilh Ifluch killing , bul nol S0 much Ihal
KnowlerJge and mankind would be whollv
elimmatec!?
'I can only speculate like anyone else
he says, "My own Judgment would be Ihat
[ArmageddonJ will involve a great many
armies and p eoples from north east
soulh , and west, gathered in the MlcJdle
E'ast 10 war against one another They will
have the power to destroy a substantial
pOri Ion of the human rar.e but God is not
going to permit It
But Graham sees beyond these terrify
ing even Is His is a glorious VISion ' a world
of true justice and perma nent peace with
out soldiers and police , where the lion ties
down With the lamb, where there Will be no
weeping and no suffering In short, the
world created for Adam and Eve
Why then should Ihe believer nol rejoice
allhe prospect of the cataclysm. or alleast

accepl Its Inevitability.
, Were 10 live pure lives as Ihough Chnst
were not coming for ten thousand years,
and yet we re to watch for Hi m and have thiS
hope in our hearts If man does reach Ar
mageddon God has a plar for the human
aCI] This g ives great incentive to all k,nus
01 gJod works . To altemptlo bring about as
i11ucll ot a heaven on Earth as \I.e oossll;l",
call a~ Chr'stians Were tl) be th~ salt
Ihe t!<irth , dlid we re to oe Ihe light of tt-Ie
wOrlLl

of

MADALYN MURRAY OHAIR
Arnellca s most farnous atheist. IvladnlYI
Murray O'Half IS best known fe,I her suc
cessful lawsuit to remove Bible readil lg and
prayer reenatlon from Ihe public; schools
Were Madalyn Murray O' Hair's philoso
phy to be adop ted by Our society gradually,
this examlnalion of future reiiglon would be
quaint indeed. Th.:! Influence at theology
would dlfllinlsh so significanlly that religion
would become moly a mild cUliosity
Atheism is still 8c;cepted by only a sma ll
minority of Ameflcans Blfly Grahan, con 
lends that more people attend religiou
services In America every Sunday than at
tend all the sporling events held In thiS
country combined In an enllre year
Madalyn Murray O'Hair mighl respond
But which do Americans care about more
their rellglol) or their sports? If people were
nly honest With Ihemselves, If they would
recognize their religious mOLJthings as in 

sincere and destructive, she says they
wou ld see that America aneJ the world are
now already in a post- Christian era . O'Hair
thinks rel/glon rs more a stlmutant Ihan an
opiate Like Sports, II is only :me ) f a
number of means Amertcans employ to kill
thell br.,r~clom
O'Hair oroposes to punc.ture the Jlypoc
risy and sanCllmorly of the churct1es and to
remind Americans thai churr;h i'lnd sialo
were separated in Our Constnotlon for very
\)OOU reasons Her refrall1 s cunSlcwt More
)",11 1'.J and wlckednr::ss haVE been perpe
!(:lted 111 the name of God dnd religion than
or any other cause Unabashedly ellfrst
she clles her upper-rniddle , clClss roots and
pitches her message to the inlellectuat elile
while ascflbing the flsrng Influence of fun
damenlal Christianity and the Moral Malar
ity to the lowest SOCial classes. She scofls
al a country that could now peg Billy
Graham as a liberal
It IS hard to talk 10 this abrasive Texas
lawyer and Suclel psychologlSI Without
debating with her Her contentiousness
comes across naturally She IS more com
fortable in CritiCIZing the nonsense of con
lemporary religion than In expounding on
the fUlure of atheism Stili I press the paint
wllh her. I ask about the perfect athelsllC;:
world of the fulure.
There are flYe Insane ideas thai should
be outlawed she (leclares 'Flrsl Violence
between indiViduals and nations; second.
slavery; Ihlrd. raCism, fourth . sexism; and
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fiftb, God ~ a god Ihat give s pu nishment s
or rewards In the afterlife, so tha t you re
move yourself fro m everyd ay life or abdi
cate tile use of human reason"
Might lhese be called the five atheist
Onln1andments?' I ask
'.o il , no," she oblects 'Atheism has no
!/nandments Wp-II or Iy one com
ma'ldrnenl' Thou shalt use thy mind , use
ason In everylhlng thai thou doest, and
lOP the process of learning."
iJ1 religion eXists as much as anything
ress the meaning of life." I parry
Hie ,neaning of life IS slmpty to live .' she
replies, "nol to prepare to enter a heaven or
eludt: " hell , but to ac tua lize your potential
and to a,"1eliorale the human condihon. All
ot h'3r foro'"1s ollile he lp their own pack The
hum an r.ommunilv alone fig hts wi thin ils
own ~pet les for the elimination o f that spe
c ies
WhaJ IS .the pbrfect atheistic world of the
future? OHair sees it as a world Without
ypocr lsy with the greatest pOSSible Indl
vldu at Ireedom . free ur1lversal education
sensl!lvl\ i 10 Ihe health of the race and the
prese rVdtltln of Ihe enwonm ent, equal jus
tic e as a ren"ty with an em phaSis on the
uniqueness of the individual. In short, a
worl dwide Jeffersonian democrac y
It so unds good, I th ink , bu t will
atheists ill 'he Soviet Union and Chin
pouse it
DESMOND TUTU
Bl dr:k 1I!l!lllc"ln bishop and head of the
Sj\., II I A fr(can Council of Churches . Des
moncj lulu )S i'l11 eloquent figure In Afncan ,
ChrrSllan:ly
,
N':l) t"':JIOP Tulu i::. otterl kepi under
house arrest lor s,atements And actions
that advocatt,.i the liberation of hiS people, I
thought It aest that we speak first about
Chnstla "I'ry In btac.:k Africa as a whole .
Clearly, tl1e bishop IS excited by wha t is
happeni ng ill Ina Afric an churches Wit
the IberahOn of most Afri can nations one
mi g h t h ave ihought th at the Ch ristian
churc hes NOuld suffer, associated as they
had been with the colonia! masters. In
stead. ch urch growth since liberation has
been d ramatic Soon, Bishop Tutu asserts,
Afnca may be the most Christian c ontinent
in the world The rapid growth o f Christian 
Ity there is duf' 10 the essential spintualit y of
the t"liack African, he suggests .
An JnSp lr"ual. irreligiOUS Afncan is al
most a 'contra, llction in terms," he says.
Blshe,p TUlIJ Jpptauds the great energy
obvious In th!" '.frtcaniza1ton of Chflslianlty
now la~I'9 rl, ~e Black theologians are
busily al worlqnS(lapling Christian thoughl
to lo~al e;";cumstOnoes and argue Intently
that God was p'Gsent in Alflca long before
WeS1crn rr.ls~IQl'Ianes arnved . In ~ 1975 a
naw ,lI,nglican ,·iurQY was deVised t..ontaln
ing 1Tl8'W fir.;W nrayers drawn Irom Afncan
InSights am1 harmonious wilh the African's
exuberance Aft Ican vestmen ts are replac
Ing Western ones. Incense and candlelight
fi ll th e -:hulches, lending a luminous q uallt
to worship DanCing, clap ping , and "sing -

Jack Dan iel Distillery, Lem Motlow, Prop ., Inc.,
Rout e I , Lynchburg (Pop . 361), Tennessee 37352
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lustily" accent the new services.
was thrilled to attend Roman Catholic
services in places like Cameroon and
Ghana, seeing how they use the thin9S of
the soil, preaching that the Incarnation
doctrine that God took on human
sanctified the whole of our life. We
need to be circumcised, as it were, into
Western Christianity first. We come to God
as who we are, where we are, with our
and our insights, in order to enrich the total
church of God in the world."
Step by step we inch closer to the issue
at hand. How will the black churches deal
with anger? When the cataclysm comes,
will the churches be in the middle of the
Or will they, like Gandhi, be propo
nents of nonviolence?
"In South Africa race is never very far
from our consciousness. Virtually anything
we do, say, or think is affected by the ob
session with race. The main hope for a new;
more just, more open society lies with the
churches. They demonstrate as their chief
consideration that there is no Jew or Greek,
no male or female, no slave or master, no
rich or poor, but all one in Christ," he says,
St. Paul.
idea can be quite explosive. The
church must concern itself with the mar
ginalized ones: the oppressed, the down
trodden. It must be the voice of the voice
less, be the prophetic church, declaring
itself against injustice. The very
of the gospel of Jesus Christ is always at
risk when the church aligns itself with the
rich and the powerful.
"It is very difficult to see how other lead
ership (outside the church] can operate
reasonably freely. I would say, our society is
hopeless without the church." -. " ..
'What about anger?"
"I'm not sure we're handling that ade
quately Some try to compartmentalize life,
by saying that anger, which is obviously a
highly volatile and political thina. does not
quite belong in the realm of
That's one way. The other is to stress that
biblical tradition takes all of life seriously.
There is nowhere where the writ of God
does not run. We have a gospel that speaks
about grace for sinners, but that also chal
lenges the social and economic system,
not merely providing palliatives, preaching
that things will be okay upstairs, giving
them a kind of 'prophet of the
pie.' God is a God of grace and truth, but
also one of Justice."
The issue of nonviolence, as it is per
ceived in the American experience, is a
for the South African black, the
bishop asserts. 'Quite a few of us on the
inside feel the peaceful, nonviolent
have no! yet been exhausted. Massive re
sistance may still turn the trick. But the au
thorities will act against any resistance. We
are running out of peaceful options."
Bishop Tutu is anxIous to be off
to his next appointment, I ask him one more
question. Spiritual leaders in the West per
ceive nuclear holocaust as the central
moral challenge of the future, but surely the
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black in South Africa, facing a white rem
nant in possession of nuclear weapons,
must view this problem in a special way
"It is not being melodramatic to say that
we could have a scorched-earth policy
the whites thought they had had it. They
could do a Samson on us. Since they would
be destroyed, they could very well say,
Well, let's all be destroyed together, or take
away as many of them as possible.' "
'But nuclear weapons can be
small," I insist, 'so that they
to take away whole cities, but
borhoods, such as Soweto."
'They could do that," he admits. 'But I
suspect it would be sucl1 an act of despera
tion, such an extreme situation, they would
fear the reaction of the world That would
curtains for them. If the West didn't do
anything about it, I'm Just as certain as I can
be that the Socialist world wouldn't just look
on. However you look at it, the use of nu
clear weapons, no matter where or how
limitt;d, would trigger World War III."

'Though in the
past the church associated
itself with the
upper class, it is now
identifying with
the poor. The poor and
the powerless
are the people of the future.!J

scholar lama after 20 years' study-and
before he gave a series of lectures at Har
vard Divinity School on "Emptiness and
Great Compassion."
To speak of the future with this person
age is to speak of the present and the past:
The currents of history are like the currents
at the bottom of the sea, where the
of sand is insiQnificant and
changes, perhaps
even the institution of the Dalai Lama.
Perhaps this fourteenth incarnation is the
last. It does not matter If the institution is
useful, it will be retained. If not. it Will be
discarded.
"Despite external program, basic human
remains eternal," he says in his
staccato bursts of broken English. "Old
age, disease-these will always be with us.
In order to face suffering, mental develop
ment is necessary and helpful. To utilize
material progress in the proper way, to
maintain human value above material
progress, one must think inwardly and have
a clear awareness of the human itself."
In the present day the Dalai Lama and his
fellow Tibetans in exile are often consid
ered an esoteric curiosity But a Dalai Lama
reestablished in his Potala in Lhasa, Tibet.
would provide the world of the
century one more powerful moral voice. No
could that Buddhist pontiff, even in
the remoteness of Tibet, represent the pu
rity and safety of isolation
What are the chances for his return? In
the last two years discussions between the
Dalai Lama and the Chinese leaders have
begun. An invitation to return has been ex
tended, but His Holiness is in no
What happens to him personally "is not
.i~ortant."

THE DALAI LAMA XIV
The pontiff of Tibetan Tantric Buddhism
and the spiritual and temporal leader of the
Tibetan people, His Holiness was forced
jnto exile by the Chinese Communists
1959. He now lives in northern India and
awaits the day when he can return to Tibet.
To have an audience with the Dalai Lama
is to be in the presence of considerable,
power. William Sloan Coffin re
marked that he could never quite tell with
Buddhist priests whether their simplicity
was on this, or the other, side of complexity.
With His Holiness, there can be no ques
tion. Yet as he held my hand at length after
our conversation and smiled and joked, he
might have been a jovial, disinaenuous vil
lage priest, not the spiritual
leader of 100,000 refugees, the ""mhrll,r
leader in exile of faraway Tibet.
He was in the United States for his sec
ond major visiL and we n jet in a stately
mansion down a remote, deer-traveled dirt
road in New York's Catskill Mountains He
rested there after bestowing the Kalacha
kra Initiation upon the faithful in Madison,
Wisconsin-a ceremony that lasted three
days and that can be conferred only by a

"We must reach a certain stage where
the majority of the Tibetan people are
That is the main condition (for re
he says. "Then we will see. In the
future a new attitude may come. The
Buddhist faith cannot be replaced. But I
believe there is common ground between
Marxism and particularly the higher form of
Buddhist practice."
"What is your dream?" I ask. At first he
seems not to understand and, when he
finally does, not to be much interested in
the question.
"More harmony A more friendly attitude
Less suspicion. Not living with a hostile
attitude toward one another. If we develop
the proper attitude that all human beings
are the same, crises can be handled coolly,
with more patience, more understanding.
Not using weapons. With that, we may have
a better world. That is what I believe. And
you see that is the only alternative."
If religion is kept Simple. without compli
cated theology, he believes. people will not
argue over unimportant differences.
"How can universal rellaion become a
more powerful force?" I
"It is complicated, dlfficult." he answers
"What do you see as the greatest moral
challenge of the future?"
He turns to his internrp!pr Professor Jef

pass
Wite1
orst
·Actui

frey Hopkins, of the University of
for a translation. They talk back and forth
Tibetan for what seems like an eternity Fi
nally His Holiness turns back to me.
"The question is not very clear," he says.

",

ROBERT F. DRINAN
A Jesuit priest, Father Robert Drinan was
elected to Congress from Massachusetts
in 1970, then withdrew from elective politics
1980 after receiving a papal decree for
bidding further elective political activity.
Drinan, who is president of Americans
for Democratic Action, teaches law at
Georgetown University, in Washington, DC.
Father Drinan's departure from elective
on orders from Pope John Paul II
posed dilemmas for himself, for the Roman
Catholic Church, and for the United States.
He accepted the Vatican decree with "pain
and regret," not "pretending to under
stand" why the Holy See had chosen to
silence the one priestly voice in Congress
while it permitted priests to continue in top
administrative posts in other nations
Obedient to church authority, Drinan
stands in sharp contrast to the Reverend
Alison Cheek, an Episcopalian. Together
they draw an issue for the future Can
ecclesiastical authority keep pace with a
turbulent and ever-changing world? Will its
laws and practices remain relevant to moral
problems in the future? When the estab
lished church ceases to speak to the mod
ern world, must the priest accept his
superiors' orders? Or should he reject them
dramatically?
I had heard speculation that two reasons
behind Pope John Paul's decision: that
had become increasingly dis
turbed about the political involvement of
priests in Latin American revolutions, parin Nicaragua, and wished to send
a symbolic warning to all priests by silenc
ing Drinan, and that, by representina a lib
eral constituency that favored
as a Catholic
become a liability.
In his disheveled office at the George
town Law Center, Drinan addresses both
problems. With Latin America having a
of more than 350 million and
representing half of those in the world who
adhere to the Roman Catholic faith, Drinan
sees a significant moral shift. Whereas in
the past the church had associated itself
with the upper class, now it is
with the poor. The poor and the powerless,
he says, are the people of the future.
"There will be more situations like
Nicaragua, where the church will promote
political liberty and economic freedom.
The Catholic Church does not stand
aside
For the first time Christianity pre
sents itself as a religion that favors the
poor. .
Inevitably youre going to have
political revolutions.
"If Rome knew more about it, it would say
Nicaragua is a very interesting experi
ment," Drinan continues. "Many Catholics
believe that Nicaragua could be a model of
what could happen in all Latin America if
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there is no relief.
That's okay, if the
Nicaraguan model is fOllowed. Nobody
wants a Communist state or heavy Cuban
influence. There is no one model for the
future. But allover the continent, priests are
people, 'Cry out for Justice!' "
sees abortion more as a question
for now than for the future. He cites the
statistic that there are 40 million abortions
worldwide In a year. In the Third World 80
million infants are born annually but 25 mil
lion will die before the age of five. Still, Dri
nan is opposed to abortion on moral
and thinks the U.S. government
not be involved in the question.
Drinan, like Father Daniel Berrigan, be
lieves that nuclear holocaust will be the
chief moral problem of the late twentieth
and twenty-first centuries. At the Vatican 1\
ecumenical council, in 1965, 2,200 Catho
lic prelates proclaimed that nuclear
weapons should never be used for any
purpose, offensive or defensive. As far as
Drinan IS concerned, the council waffled

'The world is
sick and getting sicker.
"Sodom and
Gomorrah were
San
Franciscos.
'.
There is a tendency
toward radical
individualism," says Madsen.~

on the issues of manufacture and posses
sion for deterrence. Again his horrifying
statistics: 50,000 nuclear devices extant
now, 30,000 in this country, and 3 more
manufactured every day At Vatican III, Dri
nan asserts, the church should declare
their very possession immoral.
"The possibilities [of nuclear warfare]
seemingly grow more possible every day
The proclivities of mankind to do evil are
always present. We have to prevent that
from happening." But how? "Through the
collective religious voice of mankind It will
require a huge moral force that we can't
even estimate."
But when Ronald Reagan's defer"1se
budget comes in the next session to the
House floor, there will be no bony finaer to
punctuate the air, filled with hot talk
the vulnerability of our 30,000 atomic de
vices. To make his arguments effectively,
Drinan must hope for a certifiable political
presumably in another ad-

ALISON CHEEK
Episcopal priesthood was conferred on
Alison Cheek and ten other women on July

29, 1974, in Philadelphia, in an "irregular"
ordination, conducted by three retired
bishops over the objections of the Presid
ing Bishop. For two and a half years the
ordination was generally considered "il
legal" and led to ecclesiastical trials of
ministers who allowed the 11 to perform
priestly functions. In 1977 the Episcopal
House of Bishops finally approved the or
dination of women and recognized the or
dinations of the original 11. Cheek is now
the director of the Well Woman Project, in
saw her ordination in 1974 as a
metaphor. It was as if she were standing
upon a great cliff, perhaps in her native
Australia, looking out to the sea, watching a
wave in the far distance form, swell as it
drew inevitably nearer, crest frighteningly,
and then crash upon the beach.
year 1974 was the time for the Epis
copal Church to face up to women's equal
ity. the time for the church's slowly receding
patriarchy to yield.
Yet Cheek approached her ordination as
a sad event of the spirit. It was the end, she
feared, a spiritual death, for she fully ex
pected to be deposed afterward, not sim
ply branded as a bogus priest, but re
moved as an Episcopal deacon as well.
Not only in her investiture as a deacon of
the church, but also in the Philadelphia or
dination itself, she had sworn to obey any
"godly admonition" of her bishop. "I knew
jolly well I was not going to obey godly
admonitions [on women's issues]. and I
thought of Martin Luther If you must sin, sin
boldly. So I took that vow, sinning boldly"
Looking back now on her original dis
obedience, Cheek hesitates to say that the
success of her action validated a techfor updating canon law. "For most of
us there was no technique involved. We
were doing what we had to do. It was
erful because we weren't playing
Cheek is part of the Episcopalian clergy,
with the church's blessing. Yet she feels
autonomous, almost longing for the old
public image of disobedience, rather than
the new subtle discrimination of the
church.
Cheek focuses on the "whole woman" of
the future. To that new woman, a rich
tual life is central. Its shape begins
discarding the outmoded practices of a
patriarchal Christianity. "Humilitv is wom
an's sin," she quotes.
The "problem text" in the Scriptures
about woman's submission to man must
mean in the future mutual submission. The
spiritual difficulty for women will be "to
claim the whole of themselves and not feel
about it." By so doing. women
in Chris!."
Much in the traditional church is not
suited to the condilJon of today's women.
but that will change. The wife in the nuclear
family represents only one life-style. What
about the single woman, the divorced
woman, the gay woman, the adolescent?
The new whole church must have a place
for them all. And, she says with passion,

/
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this split between the spirit and the
body- so solid in the traditional church's
attitude toward women- must go. "Women
want to be able to come to church as whole
people, and not haveto leave a part of them
behind. In the church, women should be
able to talk about anything."
Even the central image of God the Father
will change radically. God the Father will
give up power to "God the Mother." The
early, feminine interpretations of Christianlost after the first century, will reenter: the
Testament image of God as a mother
dangling Her child on Her knee, and the
words of Jesus, wishing He could gather
the Jews of Jerusalem to Him "as a hen
doth her brood."
Yet women ironically will not want to
up "father language" or "father
lightly. In fact, Cheek says, with a touch of
wryness, the father image may even
strengthen, because many modern women
find a scarcity of reliable earthly fathers in
the temporal world today, and thus they
long even more for the heavenly Father.
DR. TRUMAN G. MADSEN
The Richard L. Evans Professor of Reli
gious Studies at Brigham Young University,
in Provo, Utah, Dr. Madsen is a noted Mor
mon scholar and a theologian of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
The vision of the future Dr. Madsen pro
pounds is both hopeful and apocalyptic.
His enthusiasm stems from the certainty of
the Mormon view and the joy of sainthood;
his gloom comes from his surety that dis
cord can only grow worse.
Mormonism is the fastest-growing'reli
gious persuasion in the United States. By
the year 2000, it expects to attain 20 million
members, a figure exceeding worldwide
Jewry. Soon a tower will rise outside Salt
Lake City that will beam a television signal
around the world. It will enable a peasant
outside Calcutta to get on a bicycle and
generate file energy to tune in a concert
from the Mormon Tabernacle. But this
would only aid, not replace, the missionary
zeal of the church. Mormons rely on the
At Brigham
University missionaries are trained
battalion. Thirty thousand of them are out in
the field, all over the world. The hope is that
each will log in a new convert every month.
Madsen thinks the challenge of the future
is not so much to adapt to modern reality as
to restore traditional verity: the family as the
core of love, the body as a temple, God as
the Father.
The world is sick and getting sicker.
"Sodom and Gomorrah was a mini-San
Francisco.... There is a tendency toward
radical individualism."
The irony of 1981 is that thiS, the most
politically conservative of America's
religious sects, has done more to affect the
central moral concern for the future than
any other. On May 5,1981, the eighty-two
year-old President of the Mormon Church,
the living oracle, as he is called, Spencer W
Kimball, made a major pronouncement on
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the seemingly temporal matter of MX mis
siles. Whenever this prophet speaks, he
reveals God's will for the Mormon faithful.
"Our fathers came to this western area to
establish a base from which to carry the
of peace to the peoples of the
"the statement read. "It is ironic, and
a denial of the very essence of that gospel,
that in this same general area should be
constructed a mammoth weapons system
capable of destroying much of
civilization. .. We plead with our national
leaders to marshal the genius of the nation
to find viable alternatives." From the point
of this statement, the Reagan Administra
tion began to reconsider whether the pro
posed MX system was feasible. A region
closest to anything resembling a theocracy
in America had profoundly challenged the
nuclear-arms race.
"Why is the MX a moral problem for the
Mormon Church?" I ask. After all, the Mor
mon stance wherever the church exists has
been to support civil and military authority.

'People were meant
to live in a garden, with
sounds of water, the
whisper of wind, the fragrance
of grass, Later
Schuller will say the Santa
Ana Freeway adds a
touch of realism to the mix.'"

even in this broad
sense, is something new to Mormons.
"[The destruction of innocent life] is part
of it, but it is more the impact on the com
itself. So complex a system would
involve a revision of the very nature of life in
the two states [Utah and Nevada]. It would
bring in massive industrial components,
severely affect ou r meager water re
sources, build heavy-duty roads
out our region, introduce great numbers of
people indifferent to our community life. We
would pay a price, a moral price, for a mis
sile system that mayor may not demon
strate itself as a proper mode [of national
defense]. "
Perhaps the Mormons would succeed in
stopping the MX, at least its deployment in
their gardens and parking lots, but this was
a fleeting moment in a wider,
process.
"Discord is not going to decrease," Mad
sen declares. "Time will come when you
have to take up the sword against your
or flee to a few havens in the world
there are solid communities de
signed to promote peace."
Zion is Ihp nClmp- he applies to this safe

refuge, to which the wounded would return
This is only one of a number of identifica
tions with Israel. Mormon Utah is America's
Israel. The river that flows from Utah Lake
Sea of Galilee} through the desert to
the Great Salt Lake (their Dead Sea) is the
Jordan River. In a century and a half, Mad
sen says, "Mormonism has recapitulated a
of the Jews, with its
exodus, struggles, persecution.
occasional destruction."
So in these latter days the Mormon must
seek to live a saintly life in the midst of
turmoil and with the expectation of war.
"No one should rejOice in war, but it IS
part of the prophetiC future. We must be
sturdy and peaceloving even in the midst of
war, but that is the test. If we welcome it in a
bloodthirsty spirit, we are not Christians
and not Mormons. It is a matter of faith and
of attitude."
ROBERT H. SCHULLER
Pastor of the Crystal Cathedral, in Gar
den Grove, California, and creator of the
television program Hour of Power, which is
seen by 3 million viewers in the United
States and Australia, Dr. Robert Schuller
claims that he is the most widelv known
churchman in America.
"I had this big dream of a dynamic minis
with a beautiful church," Dr. Schuller
"I dreamed of a staff of eight minis
ters, of a thousand lay people doing the
teaching, the counseling, the work. But my
dream was stalled. All the 'Possibility Think
ing' I could muster left me trapped in a
corner. For two years God tested me, to
make sure He could trust me. before He
began to give me the success He was
planning. That was easy for God to do, to
keep me humble, His biggest task was to
keep me believing bigger and better and
more beautifully than I had ever thought
before. There are, I had to learn, no mam
moth tasks, only small minds."
One fruit of Schuller's big dream is the
magnificent Crystal Cathedral. Designed
. by architect Philip Johnson, set amid glass
office buildings and aesthetic shopping
malls just off the Santa Ana Freeway, in
Orange County, it is an extraorc
pressive symbol of the future, an
tural concept Schuller calls "biorealism."
"The human being was meant to live in a
Schuller tells me, "where the
sounds of water, the whisper of the wind,
the fragrance of the growing grass, the
touch of the sun on the skin are all a part of
us." Later he will
that the sound of the
Santa Ana Freeway
a touch of realism
to the mixture.
The other fruit of his big dream is the
Hour of Power, deemed by many the per
fect marriage of religion and Hollywood.
An autographed photograph of John
decorates the backdrop of Schul
desk, near one of Billy Graham and the
snapshot of Schuller with the Pope.
Sitting in his office, atop his Tower of
across from the Crystal Cathedral
"campus," gazing out on the freeways and
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Exercise physiologists designed the
new DP 1000 Gym to build your body
precisely and efficiently-without
wasted eHort or strain.
At the heart of the DP 1000 is a
smoothly sliding and easily adjustable
weight-stack. Simply place the selector
pin in the desired weight slot. Your
chosen amount of weights will glide
smoothly up and down the cam each
time you lift. To change weight just pull
the pin. Included are accessory pulleys
that permit dozens of exercise variations.
&11 .....urcllel.,.a'll.".r ......

gUickly unbolts and stores in a closet.
Weighs 180 Ibs. Built of handsome black
steel with tubular chromed steel frame.
....... opualioa.
Comes with eight 11 lb. Orbatron®
weight plates which produce a maximum
resistance of 1141bs. Or order with 16
weight plates (202Ibs. maximum). Unlike
real iron, its silent operation won't
disturb others.
Best of all, you can try this highly
efficient SCientific approach to fitness
with the security of our full 30 day return
privilege. If you're not satisfied, simply
return.it for a full refund. And we really
mean 1t.
Own the closest thing yet to a
private health club.

Manufactured by the world's !argest
maker of fitness equipment, DP 1000 ,
oHers a full range of professional gym '"
exercises-accomodating every con-:
ceivable E!xercise p?sture (even dupli~. . OBD!-• .-ALL , .....
cates mobons used in popular sports).
<III
av
......
illustrated instructions show 50 simple
~
exercises from heavy bexiy_ building to
Cred1t card holders call toll free.
I Or send ch~k. Order product IDP598
general physical fitness. Women enjoy
the f!gure shaping exercises.
I for Gym w1th 114Ibs., $399 plus $45
The comfortable foam padded. bench
delivery. Order product IDP649 for
also converts to a slant board for sit-ups. I G~ Wlth 202 l~s, $458 pl~ $64
The hand bars adjust to anyone's size
dehvery. Add 6 ~ sale~ tax 10 C,A.
and feature unique revolving grips for
I And please menbon th1s magaz1Oe.
III 800 22" 3436
more effective bench and pull up exercises. And the DP 1000 is the only home III
.. 
exerciser with a fully padded leg lift for
III In California 800 622-0733
com:Qlete lower body develQPment.
II In Alaska and Hawaii 800 227-3826
Assembles in minutes. Thick rubber
wheels provide easy roll-away storage.
~ ..-.;
Unfolde,? ~d wall mo~ted., it'.s 85
755 Davia Street Dept. 037.
tall, 40 Wlde and 53 deep Wlth bench
San Francisco Ca 94111
extended. Folds up snug to the wall or
©!98! TheSha~r Image
Far II ,eu'ssallscripliea ta au clltalog al _&llIlive pnUcts, ..UII deBar willa flU addrISS.'
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office buildings and the hot plain where
Schuller says 500,000 hurting people
hunger for spiritual upliftment, I feel as if I
am with the hotel magnate who started out
with a simple root-beer stand, Schuller
began his California ministry preaching in a
drive-in movie theater, The marquee once
announced the Sunday feature: "Someday
Is Today, Featuring Robert Schuller with a
Supporting Cast of Thousands,"
As a communicator to small minds, as a
packager of salvation, Schuller is unparal
leled, "Losers can be winners." "Bloom
where you are." "God has no wastebas
kets." 'I-\ttitude has no latitude," "No
without,
It is as if he is saying, "I'm okay. You can
be, too, and make a tidy fortune as well, if
will only dare to begin," Schuller con
upon this message the imposing title of
his "theology of self·esteem." And'rt sells.
"In the latter part of the twentieth century
we are experiencing nothing less than a
theological reformation as deep andabid
as the event in the sixteenth century," he
says enthusiastically, alludina to the Protes
tant Reformation,
Religion at present, particularly evangel
ical Protestantism, he believes, rests upon
embarrassing the sinner by
shame and fear as the lash of redemption,
He means to accent the
"Self-esteem is the central verity, the
north star, the central mark of the emotion
healthy person. That is why I talk
against failure so much. Failure is an ego
blowout in heavy traffic in the public eye,"
Health, not sin, is the standard to gauge
the upright life, As for divorce, for example,
he says, "We would ask the question, What
is the healthy decision? There is no doubt
that many marriages are a terrible mis
take," He agrees with William Sloan Coffin
that the church should be involved in
the dissolution, as well as in the
of marriage, He has even conducted a
church divorce.
'1-\11 right. this marriage is terminated," he
recalls telling the couple, "There is no way
you can go through this process without
wounds. I will not excommunicate you from
the church, provided you come back to me
after the judge has ruled, and we'll have a
time of healing and prayer," Still, Schuller
contends, the phrase Till death do us part
should remain in the marriage vows as the
goal of the couple,
High over Orange
knows he's effective, He is excited about
"what I have going here," After 30 years of
preaching, he says, "I have my act together.
"If there's one thing 1hear over and over
in the United States and Australia, it is, 'Dr.
Schuller, you saved my life.' It's alwavs the
same words, We're trying to give
people a look, a word, a touch, a
touch that makes them think, 'Maybe I'm
lovable after all.' So that's why I use my little
phrase, 'God loves you So
"It must be hard to be humble,
"Oh, no," he replies, "It's the easiest
in the world."CXJ

